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IMTA Statement of Philosophy
The Iowa Music Teachers Association, reflecting the tradition of Music Teachers National Association, is
dedicated to a practical role of artistic service in our society. Through activities involving students,
merchants and patrons as well as music teachers, the Iowa Music Teachers Association promotes
professional standards in music and fulfills its dedication to cultural leadership. To explore the Iowa Music
Teachers Association online, visit www.iamta.org.

IMTA Statement of Function
The function of The Iowa Music Teachers is to reflect the philosophy of the Iowa Music Teachers
Association; to serve as a vehicle of communication for its members to their state officers, expressing
their attitudes and needs; to inform the subscribers and membership of events and ideas; to report
musical activity in the state; and to stimulate and encourage active interest participation, and support for
the Iowa Music Teachers Association as it maintains its role of leadership in the state of Iowa.

IMTA Magazine
The Iowa Music Teachers Association is a non-profit organization. Magazine subscriptions are mailed
automatically to members. Non-member subscriptions are $12.00 per year to include three issues of The
Iowa Music Teacher magazine and one newsletter. Single copies are $8.00; sample copies furnished to
prospective members without charge. The Iowa Music Teachers is not a registered copyright publication.
Members have permission to reprint anything contained herein unless there is a specific notice of
copyright appended to the article or portion of an article. For further information about the magazine,
contact the editor at imtamagazine@gmail.com.

MTNA Founding and Purpose
In 1876, Theodore Presser and 62 of his colleagues founded Music Teachers National Association with
the purpose of advancing the value of music study and music making to society while supporting the
careers and professionalism of music teachers. Today with more than 20,000 members, MTNA is a
vibrant and powerful professional alliance with members reaping the rewards of collaboration, continuity
and connection throughout the lifetime of their music teaching careers. MTNA/IMTA Active Membership
is available to any individual professionally engaged in a music activity who is also a member of an
affiliated state association. Active members enjoy all benefits of membership and are entitled to
participate in all MTNA activities, vote and hold office.

Membership
MTNA National Membership Dues are $77. For an individual 70 years of age or older, senior
membership dues are $57.75. Iowa’s state dues are $40 effective for the 2018-19 year. The active
membership years runs July 1 through June 30. A six-month/trial membership is available to individuals
meeting active membership criteria who have never been MTNA members. The six-month/trial
membership runs from January 1 through June 30. Collegiate Membership is open to all college music
students who are also members of an affiliated state association and a collegiate chapter if available. A
collegiate membership runs from October 1 through September 30. MTNA National Collegiate
membership dues are $19 with Iowa state dues being $5.
Please contact MTNA at (888) 512-5278 or (513) 421-1420 for further information.
th
To become an MTNA member, make checks payable to MTNA and mail to: MTNA, 1 West 4 Street,
Suite 1550, Cincinnati, OH 45202. For further state information, contact IMTA membership chair Julie
Bond at imtamembers@gmail.com or by mail to 15206 Pine Terrace Dr., Council Bluffs, IA 51503.
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The first semester of teaching is coming to a close very soon.
Wasn’t it just yesterday I was printing handbooks and
researching appropriate repertoire for my fall schedule? How
quickly our students change! Many are suddenly young
adults. They have started to embrace their practice time and
use their own methods of discovery in order to become better
independent learners.
I see our wonderful organization in much the same fashion.
We have suddenly outgrown our old traditional methods of
communicating with one another. Some of us respond to
email, yet some are much more likely to respond to a text.
Some of us still groan at the thought of using a computer!
Nevertheless, times have changed us. Perhaps our teaching
philosophy has not changed, however we are an organization
that shares ideas; we demand transformation.
IMTA has met twice as a board since July 2017. I commend the many members who attend our
meetings for common interest in evolving as a group for the betterment of our organization,
members and students. While we have debated over many necessary issues, I appreciate the
diverse points of view and yet one theme remains; we mandate change and growth as a way to
make us better on a personal and a professional level.
The latest exciting development is that IMTA will be introducing a more comprehensive userfriendly website. With that will bring long awaited audition forms. I can’t share what they will
look like just yet but we are promised a much more streamlined process for the private teachers
and our chairs. It’s important to create a place where you can go for answers. We will provide
a searchable teacher database once again. Our repertoire list will be online for paid members.
We have many decisions to make as we move forward but the entire board is very anxious for a
new look to assist and attract our current and new members.
In other news, we welcome a new Certification Chair, Dr. Ian Moschenross from Central
College. It is heartwarming to welcome a respected colleague who is dedicated and energized
to help our teachers who want to continue to advance their professional status!
As IMTA’s transformation evolves, please know that we as a board welcome your thoughts. We
may differ in teaching styles and needs, but as an organization we possess a unified goal of
bonding together to make each individual a more knowledgeable professional. Our numbers are
growing and we are changing for the better. Keep up the great work IMTA!
Cyndie Caruth, NCTM
imtapresident@gmail.com
Iowa Music Teacher’s Association President, 2017-2019
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Greetings
from
Southwest
Iowa! I am
Julie Bond, the new IMTA Membership Chair.
My first
experience with IMTA was in 1973 as a Level A student of Berneil
Hanson, participating in my first audition. I loved it, and continued
to participate in IMTA events until graduation from Lewis Central
High School of Council Bluffs in 1985. I went on to receive my BA
in Music from Washburn University of Topeka in 1989, where I
first started teaching piano in 1987 by going to the students'
homes. I later studied with Dr. James Johnson at the University of
Nebraska, Omaha, graduating in 1998 with an MM in Piano Performance. I've been an
accompanist at schools and churches and was a piano technician for ten years, both of which I
have now retired to focus solely on private studio teaching in Council Bluffs. My husband Craig
and I have been married for 30 years. We have two adult children who are both heavily involved
in music, and were also participants in the IMTA Audition process. We have lived in Council
Bluffs since 1998, where I teach from my home studio. Thank you for this opportunity to serve
as Membership Chair and I look forward to getting to know all the members of IMTA!
-Julie Bond imtamembers@gmail.com

A versatile pianist, Ian Moschenross is an active
soloist, chamber musician, and accompanist in the
region. In addition to regularly performing, he
frequently conducts masterclasses and adjudicates
festivals and competitions.
Dr. Moschenross
teaches applied and group piano as well as music
theory courses at Central College in Pella, Iowa, where he holds the post of Professor of Music.
He is an active member of the Iowa Music Teachers Association and holds the office of State
Certification Chair. He is a past member of the Illinois Music Teachers Association, where he
served on the executive board and as state treasurer. Previous to his appointment at Central
College, Dr. Moschenross was Professor of Music at Monmouth College in Monmouth, Illinois.
Ian Moschenross earned the Bachelor of Arts degree in music from Hanover College, where he
studied piano under Dr. C. Kimm Hollis. Moschenross also earned the Master of Music and
Doctor of Musical Arts degrees in piano performance from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
where he studied piano with Dr. Mark Clinton.
-For certification information, contact Dr. Moschenross at imtacertification@gmail.com
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Laura Chandler Barnett
5020 East Rd. SW
Cedar Rapids, IA 52404
laurachandlerbarnett@gmail.com
(319) 535-0660
Aaron D. Bartz
9 Oak Drive
Mason City, IA 50401-2962
adb@aaronbartz.com
(949) 230-8689
Delayna Beattie
922 Main St.
Jewell, IA 50130
beattiemusic@globalccs.net
(618) 201-7126
Don Beattie
922 Main St.
Jewell, IA 50130
beattiemusic@globalccs.net
(618) 201-7126
Sarah H. Bunjer
2670 Victoria St.
Marion, IA 52302
sbunjer@gmail.com
(319) 558-7039
Younjung Cha
th
803 10 Avenue Pl.
Coralville, IA
52241-1778
(585) 507-5944
chayounjung1@gmail.com
Thiago Ancelmo De Souza
203 Myrtle Ave., Apt. 305
Iowa City, IA 522446
thiagoancelmo@hotmail.com
(319) 383-9571

Vicki Hoffman
103 Southview Ave.
Charles City, IA 50616
(641) 228-7003
Patricia Izbicki
2901 Wessex Dr. #132
Ames, IA 50014
patinc91@gmail.com
(850) 712-6935
Larisa Kanevski
2800 Greensboro
Ames, IA 50014
(515) 268-9980
Timothy LaFleur
200 1st St NW
Bondurant, IA 50035
timothydlafleur@gmail.com
(515) 657-2324
Linda Swanson
4525 Kingman Blvd.
Des Moines, IA 50311
lindaswansonvln@gmail.com
Suzanne Winterhof, NCTM
6194 Y Ave.
Aurelia, IA 51005
vwinterhof@evertek.net
(712) 434-5416
Ann Wong
3206 Maplewood Cir.
Ames, IA 50014
annwongpiano@gmail.com
(515) 450-4060

Daniel R. Goodrich
1305 S. Jefferson Way
Indianola, IA 50125
mrgclefstudio@aol.com
(515) 971-9869
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IOWA/MTNA PERFORMANCE COMPETITION
October 28-29, 2017
Wartburg College, Waverly, IA, Diane Smith, Chair
Junior Division

Ana Yam, piano

Winner, piano
Winner, cello
Alternate, piano
Alternate, violin
Honorable Mention, piano
Honorable Mention, violin
Representative, composition

Hannah Jeong, cello

Ana Yam
Hannah Jeong
Jonathan Chen
Katya Moeller
Ne Dassanayake
Claire Gu
Andrew Rath

(Larisa Kanevski)
(Julie Sturm)
(Feilin Lin)
(Almita Vamos)
(Larisa Kanevski)
(Sarah Plum)
(Susan McGuire)

Senior Division

J

Joseph Wan, piano

Winner, piano
Winner, violin
Winner, soprano
Winner, composition
Alternate, piano
Alternate, violin
Alternate, soprano
Honorable Mention, piano
Honorable Mention, violin
Honorable Mention, violin
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Ryan Jeong, violin

Hailey Gutowski, soprano Kennoniah Bellile ,composition

Joseph Wan
Ryan Jeong
Hailey Gutowski
Kennoniah Bellile
Rui Jin
Annie Chen
Victoria Enyart
Veronika Silkin
Carina Yee
Risa Vandegrift

(Ksenia Nosikova)
(Evelina Chao)
(Leanne Freeman-Miller)
(Kellee Bellile)
(Ksenia Nosikova)
(Dawn Marino-Ohmes)
(Leanne Freeman-Miller)
(D.Vorobiev/L.Kanevski)
(Igor Kalnin)
(Sarah Plum)

IOWA/MTNA PERFORMANCE COMPETITION
October 28-29, 2017
Wartburg College, Waverly, IA, Diane Smith, Chair
Young Artist Division

Elizabeth Shoemaker

Joseph Stiefel

Gregory Rife

Winner, violin
Winner, piano
Winner, saxophone

Elizabeth Shoemaker
Joseph Steifel
Gregory Rife

(Igor Kainin)
(Rene Lecuona)
(Kenneth Tse)

Alternate, viola
Alternate, piano
Alternate, saxophone

Madison Helton
Adam Hu
Eric Rierson

(Borivoj Martinic Jercic)
(Mei-Hsuan Huang)
(Kenneth Tse)

Honorable Mention, violin
Honorable Mention, violin
Honorable Mention, piano
Representative, soprano

Adrienne Stratton
Risa Vandgrift
Matthew Bourland
Naomi Weissberg

(Sarah Plum)
(Sarah Plum)
(Mei-Hsuan Huang)
(Leanne Freeman-Miller)

Chamber Music

Wind Ensemble

Representative, saxophone Tiberius Quartet
(James Romain)
Tiberius Quartet members: Jacob Matthew Lemons, Joshua Todd Ingham,
Samantha Erin Ohlson and Matthew Austin Scott
A special thanks to our adjudicators and all who helped during the competition.
Piano: Dr. Susan Keith-Gray, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, SD
Piano: Dr. Susanne Skyrm, University of South Dakota, Vermillion, SD
Piano: Dr. Namji Kim, University of Wisconsin, Eau Claire, Mankato, MN
Strings: Dr. Deborah Dakin, Augustana College, Rock Island, IL
Voice: Dr. Jennifer Larson, Wartburg College, Waverly, IA
Woodwinds and Chamber Music: Mr. Randall Hall, Rock Island, IL
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In order to simplify communication with one another, past-president Alan Huckleberry began
setting up generic emails to be passed on to each new person who serves on our board. If you
as a member would save these emails to your contacts, you will always be able to reach the
correct person even if the member serving in that capacity has recently changed. Additionally,
this is a great way for us to pass on necessary files and information as we transition to new
board members.
IMTA ADMINISTRATIVE BOARD
President: imtapresident@gmail.com (Cyndie Caruth)
President Elect: imtapreselect@gmail.com (Linda Benson) (Please note the email change)
Membership Chair: imtamembers@gmail.com (Julie Bond)
Auditions Chair: imtaauditionschair@gmail.com (Allison Chenoweth)
Local Associations Chair: imtalocal@gmail.com (Sharon Jensen)
Treasurer: imtafinance@gmail.com (Carroll Caruth)
Recording Secretary: imtasecretary@gmail.com (Elisa Cooper)
Immediate Past President: imtapastpresident@gmail.com (Dr. Jason Sifford)
Collegiate Member at Large: imtacollegiatelarge@gmail.com (Nicholas Roth)
Independent Member at Large: imtamemberatlarge@gmail.com (Sarah Robinson)

IMTA EXECUTIVE BOARD AND COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
Foundation Chair: imtafoundation@gmail.com (Lynn Worcester-Jones)
Festivals Chair: imtafestivals@gmail.com (Rachel McCoy)
IMTA Collegiate Faculty Forum and Collegiate Chapters Chair:
imtacollegiatechair@gmail.com (Dr. Marian Lee)
Mentoring Chair: imtamentorchair@gmail.com (Joan Hopkins)
Technology Chair: imtatechnology@gmail.com (Dr. Janci Bronson)
Archivist/ Historian: (Diane Smith also serves as IMTA/MTNA Chair- see below)
Iowa MTNA State Chair: imtamtnachair@gmail.com (Diane Smith)
Ethical Concerns: imtaethicalconcerns@gmail.com (Doris Swanson, chair)
Theory Chair: imtatheory@gmail.com (Jeanette Hinkeldey)
Certification Chair: imtacertification@gmail.com (Ian Moschenross)
Scholarship Auditions: imtascholarship@gmail.com (Dr. Ted Reuter)
Commissioning Chair: imtacommissioning@gmail.com (Richard Steinbach)
IMTA Repertoire Chair: imtarepertoire@gmail.com (Dr. Suzanne Torkelson)
IMTA Magazine Editor: imtamagazine@gmail.com (Sherri Nicholson)
IMTA Advertising Sales Editor: imtaadvertising@gmail.com (Amy Jo Wrobel)
Webmaster/Information Chair: imtawebmaster@gmail.com (Amber Riggenbach)
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Joan Hopkins grew up in Nebraska, the second of four sisters, and
music was their sport. Everyone played 3 or 4 instruments and sang.
The daily household schedule revolved around everyone getting their
practicing done. She majored in music education at the University of
Nebraska – Lincoln, and continued working on an MME as she taught in
public schools and in a home studio.
Joan joined MTNA in Nebraska in 1975 and continued membership when she moved with her
husband and three children to Iowa in 1981. “It has truly provided a continuing education! I
have become acquainted with our local and state membership through serving in several
positions, and appreciate learning from the larger membership as I attend conferences and
workshops, festivals and auditions.”
She is currently serving as mentor chair for our state. Joan enjoys welcoming new and
transferring members to our state membership, making sure they find the contacts in their local
area to become involved in a manner that is useful to them. She welcomes questions or
suggestions from all members – and “if I don’t know the answer I appreciate the opportunity to
tap into our network of information (our members!) until I find someone with the answer.”
-Joan Hopkins may be reached at imtamentorchair@gmail.com
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IMTA
TREASURER’S
REPORT
Carroll Caruth

I am a bit surprised but pleased to become a
new member to IMTA/MTNA. I offer years of
experience in the automobile industry and
consider this position a part of my duty in
support of the arts. My wife Cyndie and I
met at a high school music contest. After we
were married, I knew music would continue
to be a part of my life- yet I never quite
envisioned this. I am now retired and I have
no idea how I ever found time to work!
As we move forward, this is a reminder to all
chairs and members; receipts from judge’s
lunches must be submitted as a part of your
financial report. This is necessary in order
to follow guidelines of a non-profit
organization. Under the same principles,
IMTA cannot cover expenses of individual
local association’s bank expenses effective
July 1, 2017. The only item that does not
require a receipt is printing for auditions and
festivals from your home office. If your
printing is done at a retail business, please
submit the receipt.
Our 2017-18 budget was approved at the
August board meeting. Our balances are
healthy even though we are continually
tracking expenses. I encourage you to read
rules carefully under allowed expenses for
auditions, festivals and conferences. This is
how we can continue to practice fiscal
responsibility and offer as many member
services as possible.
You are encouraged to contact me at any
time at (515) 577-8863 or
imtafinance@gmail.com

Thanks to the following
advertisers for their
support of the arts and
IMTA
University of Iowa
Clarke University
Drake University
Graceland University
Keys to Excellence Piano
Series
Morningside College
Recital Series
Music at Luther
Premier Piano Service
Rieman Music
The FJH Music Company,
Inc.
University of Northern
Iowa School of Music
West Music

IMTA is proud to host the
MTNA West Central
Division Competitions
Please join us!

University of Iowa
January 12-13, 2018
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2018 IMTA PIANO FESTIVAL DATES
Rachel McCoy, IMTA Piano Festival Chair
AMES

January 12-13 Pam Sibbel

pamsibbel@gmail.com

FOREST CITY

January 13

Melissa Phillips

Melissa.phillips@waldorf.edu

JEFFERSON

January 20

Rhena Lane

rhenalane@gmail.com

Joan Hopkins

kjhopkins67@gmail.com

WEBSTER CITY January 20

2018 IMTA PIANO AUDITION DATES
Allison Chenoweth, State Piano Auditions Chair

imtaauditionschair@gmail.com

Jan. 20

CEDAR RAPIIDS

Jan. 20

DES MOINES/SUBURBS Westminster Presbyterian Church

Jan. 27

AMES

ISU Music Hall

Jan.27

NAMTA

Wartburg College

Jan.27

SIOUX CITY

Morningside College

Jan. 27

STORM LAKE

St. John Lutheran Church

Feb. 3

DUBUQUE

Loras College

Orchestra Iowa School

imtafestivals@gmail.com

Allison Chenoweth, Amber Riggenbach
Judith Dixon

Dr. Janci Bronson, Nai-Ying Liao
Laurie Braaten-Reuter, Pat Reuter Riddle
Karen Bourne
Jeanette Hinkeldey
Sharon Jensen

Feb. 3

FT. DODGE/ HUMBOLDT

Feb. 3

LAMONI

Graceland University

Feb. 3

MASON CITY

NIACC

Feb. 3

QUAD CITIES

St. Ambrose College

Roberta Quist

U of I Music Building

Jason Sifford, Nancy Cree

Feb. 4

IOWA CITY

St. Olaf Lutheran Church

Deb Ausborn
Rachel McCoy
Gail Morris
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RICHARD STEINBACH, Chair
The IMTA Composer Commissioning Project for 2018 is underway
and we are currently accepting submissions from composers. In
past years, IMTA has focused primarily on commissioning applicants
from the Iowa Composer's Forum. This year we have broadened the
range of applicants to include composers who have lived, taught or
studied in Iowa at one time, but who may no longer reside in the
state. If you know of any composers locally, nationally or
internationally who have Iowa roots or ties, please forward their
contact information to Richard Steinbach as we can invite them to
apply. The deadline to submit sample scores and recordings is
January 1, 2018. Please send email communications
to:imtacommissioning@gmail.com
The 2017 IMTA Commissioned Composer was Brooke Joyce and his new piano work,
"Saturnian Moons" which was premiered at our state convention last June in Ames. Brooke's
work will now be submitted to the MTNA National Commissioning Competition. We wish Brooke
the best of luck! If you would like a copy of "Saturnian Moons", you can contact Brooke at:
wbjoyce3@gmail.com

Brooke Joyce’s music has been described as “vividly pictorial”
(San Francisco Chronicle) and “exceptionally gripping” (Los
AngelesTimes) and has been performed by soloists and ensembles
around the world, including the Indianapolis Symphony, the
Cincinnati Symphony, the St. Petersburg Chamber Philharmonic, the
Brentano Quartet, the Nouvel Ensemble Moderne, the Nash
Ensemble, and James Gilchrist. In addition to his concert music,
Brooke collaborated on several musical theater works with
playwright Frederick Gaines, including Unbekannt, a musical based
on the life of the famous Anastasia pretender Anna Anderson, and
An Imaginary Line, based on the book Into the Wild, Jon Krakauer. A
CD of his chamber music, Waves of Stone, was released on the
Innova label in 2009, and according to MusicWeb International,
features “dramatic pieces which are rhythmically energetic, with … a
sense of underlying strength of will.”
Brooke is the recipient of the Joseph Bearns Prize, the Wayne Peterson Prize, the Darius
Milhaud Award, and many citations from the National Federation of Music Clubs and ASCAP.
He earned degrees in composition from Princeton University, the Cleveland Institute of Music,
and Lawrence University, and attended summer courses with Joan Tower, Magnus Lindberg,
and Alun Hoddinott. Brooke is the Composer-in-Residence at Luther College and a faculty
member at the International Music Festival of the Adriatic. He lives with his wife, Jennifer, and
sons Keegan and Kyle, in a quiet neighborhood in Decorah, a small town in northeast Iowa.
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SWIMTA Pre-College Piano Auditions Results
December 2, 2017
New Horizon Presbyterian Church
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Chair: Berneil Hanson

Adjudicators: Maria Jacobsen, Jerri Niver, Dr. Kirsten Taylor

LEVEL A Results:
Winner: Hadassah Helkenn (Bond)
Winner: William Moreland (Schoen)
1st Alternate: Owen Bergman (Hanson)
LEVEL B Results:
Winner: Jimmy Koch (Hanson)
Winner: Jon Rosas (Hanson)
1st Alternate: Joseph Marar (Hanson)
2nd Alternate: Katie Ramos (Sutter)
Honorable Mention: Aidan Bergman (Hanson)
LEVEL C Results:
Winner: Thomas Koch (Hanson)
Winner: Emily Rickers (Hanson)
1st Alternate: Harbour Buchanan (Peterson)
2nd Alternate: Brooklyn Damgaard (Hanson)
LEVEL D Results:
Winner: Anna Renard (Schoen)
Winner: Ethan Riegsecker (Schoen)
1st Alternate: Kamryn Plock (Schoen)
2nd Alternate: Zachary Jacobsen (Schoen)
Honorable Mentions: Luca Vacanti (Gronstal)
Moriah Heilesen (Hanson)
Taylor Grismore (Hanson)
LEVEL E Results:
Winner: Brennan Plummer (Gronstal)
Alternate: Miranda Becker (Hanson)
Honorable Mention: Joseph McHugh (Moores)
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THEORY HONOR ROLL
RESULTS
LEVEL B
92% Aidan Bergman (Hanson)
92% Jon Rosas (Hanson)
90% Ashlin McCollough (Bond)
LEVEL C
92% Emily Rickers (Hanson)
90% Lily Jensen (Hanson)
90% Nicole Damgaard (Hanson)
LEVEL D
94% Kamryn Plock (Schoen)
90% Daniel Fitch (Bond)
LEVEL E
94% Tyler Senne (Schoen)
90% Brennan Plummer (Gronstal)

DMMTA Des Moines/Ankeny Pre-College Piano
Auditions December 9, 2017 Grand View College
Des Moines, IA Chairs: Sue Hudson and Doris Swanson
LEVEL A-1 Results:
Winner: Becca Zhang (Caruth)
Winner: Duy Xuan Ha Duong (Caruth)
st
1 Alternate: Isabelle Ryan (Caruth)
nd
2 Alternate: Leaf Chen (Caruth)
Honorable Mentions: Annelise Smart (Caruth)
Patrick Lora (Gwinnup)
Ben Liu (Caruth)
LEVEL A-2 Results:
Winner: Thomas Wang (Anderson)
Winner: Isabella Fickbohm (McCarney)
st
1 Alternate: Hannah Cotran (Anderson)
nd
2 Alternate: Benjamin Qi (Siebert)
Honorable Mentions: Lucy Terhark (McCarney)
Aaron Beacom (Anderson)
Gabby Twitchell (Caruth)
LEVEL B Results:
Winner: Veronica Smith (Anderson)
Winner: Allison He (Anderson)
st
1 Alternate: Gwenyth Franczyk (Caruth)
nd
2 Alternate: Anushka Dervesh (Caruth)
Honorable Mentions: Jordan Johnson (Caruth)
Allison Li (Anderson)
Vivian Zhang (Caruth)
Cate Bright (Hudson)
LEVEL C Results:
Winner: Isabelle Conway (Caruth)
Winner: Sarah Eichstedt (Caruth)
st
1 Alternate: Taylor Leeds (Caruth)
nd
2 Alternate: Zoe Zhang (Caruth)
Honorable Mentions: Liv Wang (Anderson)
Angela Evers (Roth)
Christina Yu (Hudson)
LEVEL D Results:
Winner: Chloe Liang (Caruth)
Winner: Dan Chen (Anderson)
st
1 Alternate: Duy Xuan Duc Duong (Caruth)
nd
2 Alternate: Anthea Cheng (Hudson)
Honorable Mentions: Annie Pool (Anderson)
Julia Chen (Hudson)
LEVEL E Results:
Winner: Crystal Kimama (Anderson)
Alternate: Lucy Gannon (Roth)
LEVEL F Results:
Winner: Alysa Zhou (Caruth)
Alternate: Elvin Niu (Hudson)

Adjudicators:
Dr. Jason Sifford
Diane Smith, NCTM
Timothy LaFleur
Melinda Westphalen

THEORY HONOR ROLL
RESULTS
LEVEL A-1
98% Duy Xuan Ha Duong (Caruth)
96% Ben Liu (Caruth)
92% Patrick Lora (Gwinnup)
LEVEL A-2
100% James Foo (Hudson)
100% Benjamin Qi (Siebert)
92% Gabby Twitchell (Caruth)
92% Kash Fischer (Mechling)
LEVEL B
96% Anthony Wang (Hudson)
92% Ellen Eichstedt (Caruth)
92% Allison He (Anderson)
92% Aleah White (Swanson)
90% Cate Bright (Hudson)
90% Veronica Smith (Anderson)
LEVEL C
98% Britt Swanson (Swanson)
98% Zoe Zhang (Caruth)
96% Isabelle Conway (Caruth)
96% Angela Evers (Roth)
94% Shea Johnson (McCarney)
94% Ellen McDonough (Siebert)
94% Emily Nguyen (Hudson)
94% Jamie Panosh (Mechling)
94% Jerry Peng (Hudson)
94% Christina Yu (Hudson)
92% Ellie Chungath (Swanson)
92% Sarah Eichstedt (Caruth)
92% Kendric Santos-Briggs (Siebert)
90% Abigail Fickbohm (McCarney)
LEVEL D
100% Anthea Cheng (Hudson)
98% Sebastian Grannes (Caruth)
96% Julia Chen (Hudson)
92% Matthew Ding (Hudson)
90% Elena Busick (Siebert)
90% Duy Xuan Duc Duong (Caruth)
LEVEL E
100% Angela Cai (Hudson)
98% Ethan Beacom (Anderson)
94% Lucy Gannon (Roth)
92% Jack Geadelmann (Siebert)
LEVEL F
100% Alysa Zhou (Caruth)
94% Elvin Niu (Hudson)
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At our most recent IMTA board meeting, it was discussed and agreed upon that we wish to do a
better job of involving everyone who serves as a voting board member. In an effort to better
inform each person of what their job entails and how important they are to the organization,
IMTA is hosting an informal “After Hours” meal.
Directly following our final session at the IMTA State Conference at the University of Iowa on
June 3-5, we will hold an informational meeting. It will include current and incoming officers as
well as our all of our Local Association presidents.
Our handbook has served us very well yet
much of it is outdated resulting in several
questions which have been brought to our
attention. Our vision is to connect you with
people who have served in your position, as
well the people on the board who will be
able to streamline what you do and avoid
gray areas.
Yes, we are staying later in the day than
previous years. Please don’t think of this as
an unnecessary obligation, rather, your
commitment to our association; to our
members and to those you serve. Your
governance is important and we promise
you will learn things that will help you become a more informed leader.
Our conference coordinator Jason Sifford is working out the details as we speak! We will have
a time for leaders to address everyone with what they do and what they feel needs to work more
efficiently. We are asking each local to prepare a very brief overview of what you do,
what has changed in recent years and what your current needs might be. We will
also have “break-out” sessions so you can speak with people who have
previously held your position or other members who will be able to assist you.
We will conclude with a time for questions and answers.
We will be extending a personal invitation in the form of an email RSVP as the
date nears. The After Hours meal is hosted and paid for by IMTA. If for any
reason you are unable to attend, we ask that you appoint a member from your
association to represent you. We are saving YOU a spot so please save the
date of June 5th. We guarantee fun while exchanging important information
and look forward to your role in helping IMTA become the best it can be.
We are happy to provide this opportunity to meet with everyone!
See you there!
Cyndie Caruth, IMTA President and the Administrative Board
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IMTA STATE PIANO
AUDITIONS
SATURDAY, MARCH 10, 2018
IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
MUSIC HALL

All members are
welcome!
We encourage you to come to
listen or volunteer as a
monitor!

BOARD MEETING: March 10, ISU Music Hall during state auditions
We will be having an executive board meeting beginning 12:00 pm (please feel free to
bring your lunch). Our meeting will be held in room 24 in the lower level of Music Hall.

To register, go to mtna.org
An Iowa table is reserved for the Monday evening MTNA Conference Gala in Orlando. Please join us
to celebrate with Donita McCoy as she will be recognized as our 2018 Foundation Fellow! Please
contact Cyndie Caruth (imtapresident@gmail.com) to save a place for you as seating is limited.
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Please join us at the University of Iowa, June 3-5, 2018
With Alejandro Cremaschi and Kevin Costley
The East Central Music Teachers Association would like to invite you to the 2018 Iowa Music
Teachers State Conference! The conference will be held June 3-5 in the new Voxman Music
Building at the University of Iowa.
President Bruce Harreld speaks to a packed house during
the dedication ceremony for the Voxman Music Building
on Friday, Oct. 21, 2016. The state-of-the-art building
includes 200- and 700-seat performance halls; the Rita
Benton Music Library; a recording studio wired into every
large performance space; specialized studios for the
recording of percussion, opera, and electronic music;
music therapy; and more. Photo by Tim Schoon.

Our guest artist is Dr. Alejandro Cremaschi from the University of
Colorado. Dr. Cremaschi brings a wealth of expertise as both a
pedagogue and performer. He has presented extensively on the use
of music technology, and is a leading proponent of music by
Argentinian and Latin American composers. Most recently, he served
as editor of the new edition of Alberto Ginastera’s Twelve American
Preludes and presented on the use of technology in teaching theory
and sight-reading at the National Conference on Keyboard Pedagogy.
Our guest clinician is Dr. Kevin Costley. Kevin is a prolific
composer whose music is regularly featured in recitals and
festivals around the country. He has contributed to the Succeeding at the Piano method with Dr.
Helen Marlais, is a mainstay on Federation and state syllabus lists, and has written several
important collections of Christmas favorites and Hymn
arrangements for early-level students. He is a recently
retired professor of Early Childhood Education at
Arkansas Tech University and now devotes his time to
writing and workshops around the country.
Dr. Alejandro Cremaschi

From the range of topics offered by our presenters to the
ever-popular concerts by our own teachers and students,
we truly believe this conference will have something for
everyone. All sessions will be easily accessible in the
new venue, and housing will be available at a newly
opened hotel right across the street in downtown Iowa City.
Come join us, we look forward to having you!

Dr. Kevin Costley

-Jason Sifford, Conference Chair, IMTA Past President imtapastpresident@gmail.com
The conference registration form will soon be available at iamta.org
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- Nicholas Roth, Drake University
As an applied music instructor, my principle mentoring activity involves
assisting students to prepare for performances, masterclasses,
competitions and entrance auditions for summer festivals and similar
programs via extra private lessons and chamber music coaching. I also
offer counsel and coaching for employment, internships and graduate
programs, and I provide letters of reference for students seeking
participation in such programs. I am committed to my students and will
devote as much time as necessary to ensure that they are adequately
prepared for the performances, masterclasses, competitions, auditions and employment opportunities
that are crucial for their continued success in the field of music. This level of commitment translates into
many extra hours of work with the individual students.

_____________________________________________________________________
This is an excerpt from a document submitted to Drake University explaining the nature of my
work, in rather dispassionate terms, to people outside the realm of music who may not
understand what takes place in an applied piano teaching studio. For our IMTA readership
though, this is by no means revelatory as it describes the type of work and commitment that
piano teachers engage in every day. I believe it is important to offer occasional reminders that
what we do as teachers is unique and meaningful in ways that are difficult to quantify. I want to
celebrate the fact that piano teachers contribute something truly vital and transformative to the
lives of the students they teach. Our interaction with these young people forges strong bonds,
creating some of the most powerful, rewarding, and lasting relationships of their lives. We serve
as role models for musicianship, of course, but our influence is far greater. Students learn our
take on work ethic, moral values, behaviors, attitudes, use of language, and even something as
mundane as our clothing style. They learn from our spoken word and technical demonstrations
in the studio, and our public performances as well. We are their counselors. Students look to us
as models in and outside of the studio. Quite simply, they are watching us and learning from us
at all times. Who else in their lives, with the exception of a parent, invests the amount of one-onone time with these young people?
Academic conversations at universities often bring new
terms to old pedagogical ideas, such as “experiential
learning opportunity.” This mentoring tool incorporates
“hands on” activities in teaching, often outside of the
classroom, where students gain practical experience working
alongside their course instructor, who is involved as either a
supervisor or an active participant. It is certainly an exciting
idea, especially if it has not been employed in the discipline
before. But those of us in the piano teaching profession
Drake students play
Horowitz’s piano
are well ahead of the curve on this collaborative mentoring
concept because we have been engaged in this type of
work with our students all along. It’s business as usual for us. By playing and coaching duets
with our students, for instance, we engage them in our scholarly activity of teaching and
performing as a matter of course.
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We all know that duet playing provides refreshing relief from the solitary nature of piano
practice. The mentoring possibilities that duet playing brings to bear are of significant import as
well, especially when teachers play with their students, as it enables teachers to offer vital
interpretive and technical feedback more directly and
immediately than perhaps in any other scenario. Students
gain so much from this, and teachers become acquainted
with their students’ specific strengths and weaknesses
from a completely different vantage point. Duet playing
develops reading skill like nothing else. It requires thinking
on your feet and maintaining the priority of continuity (i.e.,
“Whatever you do, don’t stop playing!”). Students learn
important communication skills, establishing a vocabulary
with which to verbally express their thoughts about the
Roth performing
music; they develop ways to discuss logistics of
Poulenc’s Double Concerto
ensemble playing and make decisions that lead to good,
in Ecuador with his student
mutually-conceived interpretation with their partners.
Duet work provides students with a higher level of
motivation to prepare their parts; they tend to respond favorably to the heightened sense of
responsibility from the realization that the success of the rehearsal or coaching depends largely
on their preparation and ability to maintain their end of the ensemble. Above all else, duets are
fun, and students who play them spend more time practicing.
Collaborating with students in public performance is a rewarding and joyful experience – an
enriching blend of teaching, performing, and mentoring. Those of you who have had this
opportunity are well aware of its benefits. You know it is a unique learning experience for
students, as it gives them direct insight into vital aspects of your personal performance ethic,
like how you personally cope with the pressures and anxiety associated with public
performance.
Student collaborations have taken me to Asia, South
America, Europe, and several points in the USA. I’ve enjoyed
memorable collaborations with piano students and faculty
from Drake University and the University of Iowa through the
American Liszt Society. There have been many other
occasions such as the Drake meets Horowitz! event in the
Des Moines Civic Center, where my students and I
Drake and U of I students performing
performed together on Vladimir Horowitz’s historic piano,
for the
and several concerts in the Drake University Keys to
American Liszt Society
Excellence Piano Series. Public response to such events
and their effect on the morale of a piano studio is tremendous. The performances need not take
place in the grandest concert halls of the world to be effective. The rewards of the experience
are great, regardless of venue.
At the heart of it, we are all collaborators when it comes to our role in student learning.
The “sage from the stage” model, where the teacher simply dictates orders to students, who
then blindly ape whatever is thrown their way, is clearly not an effective methodology.
Fortunately, teaching and learning have assumed a much more collaborative spirit in recent
years, and duet playing can be a vital part of keeping that spirit alive in our ongoing efforts to
maintain a healthy and vibrant dynamic with happy and thriving piano students in our studios.
-Nicholas Roth is Professor of Piano at Drake University, where he has taught since 2003.
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Auditions information from IMTA State Auditions Chair, Allison Chenoweth
imtaauditionschair@gmail.com

Happy Winter Fellow Teachers!
I know that many of you have been busy preparing your students for their
upcoming auditions and it seems as though those dates come up quicker every year! you
prepare, I’d like to remind you of a few updates that were voted on by the state board at the
summer conference:
v Levels A, B and C will now have 1 winner chosen per 10 students. levels will
split at 21 students, according to the birthdate of the students.
v Level D stays the same, with 1 winner per 10 students.
v Levels E and F also stay the same, with 1 winner per 7 students
v Large level splitting for levels D, E and F happens at 18 students, again according
to the birthdate of the students.
v When splitting levels, the groups should be as equal as possible, to ensure
fairness to all students.
Please be aware of the specific keyboard proficiency (scale) requirements for
each level. Students should NOT play more than what is required at their
level. Judges can mark a student’s proficiency as “unsatisfactory” if they do
not play the requirement given. Again, this is to ensure fairness for all students
participating across the state.
Earlier this year, I updated the auditions Rules and Regulations, and many of you received
paper copies if you attended the state conference. The update will be available on the IMTA
website, so please reference it there if you have any questions. I am sure other questions will
come up also, so please don’t hesitate to contact me at imtaauditionschair@gmail.com.
Registrations will remain the same this year as they have in the past, via Google Docs, and are
due 4 weeks prior to your center’s audition date. We will have the links ready and available for
you at least 4 weeks before the deadline.
State Auditions will be held on Saturday, March 10, at Iowa State University. The past few
years, we have had difficulty filling all of the spots we’ve needed in order to make the audition
day run smoothly. This year, the board voted to require all teachers with participating students
to sign up for a maximum 2-hour shift during the audition day. If you cannot come that day,
there will be a $25 fee assessed. Last year, the majority of our workers were college students
from Wartburg, with only 4-5 teachers assisting, and we cannot rely on those numbers. It is
important for our students to see the support of teachers across the state. A sign-up will be
available for you to pick your shift as the audition day gets closer. With your help, the 2018
IMTA State Auditions will be our most successful!
I appreciate all of the hard work, local volunteers, and the work of our students who make our
auditions program so successful. I look forward to working with you all over the next year!
-Allison Chenoweth, IMTA Auditions Chair imtaauditionschair@gmail.com
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Allison Chenoweth, IMTA State Auditions Chairperson
1. Arrange for facilities
a. Appropriate number of rooms
b. Best possible instruments available – have pianos tuned if necessary
c. Performance room should include
● a table/desk and chair for the judge,
● a chair for the judge’s assistant
● several chairs to accommodate the audience
d. Provide several pencils, pens, blank paper, certificates, rating sheet, instructions to
judges from website) and adjudicator forms for each judge and a stopwatch for the
judge’s assistant.
e. If you want to use prepared CD for ear-training, order that from theory committee by
Sept. 15th.
2. Hire judges
The requirements for judging and a list of qualified judges are found on the IMTA web
site www.iamta.org. If you hire out-of-state judges they must be MTNA members and
NCTM certified.
Make sure to print and give to each judge a copy of Instructions to Judges and
IMTA Ratings Sheet the day of auditions. Even if they have judged before, it is very
handy to have a copy in hand in case a question comes up.
3. Check all registration forms (these should be turned in to you 4 weeks before audition
date). Registration forms must be filled out and submitted online. If you have a teacher in
your district that is not on the internet, suggest to him/her that s/he have an older student
fill out and submit the registrations or find another teacher willing to help with that task.
The submitted forms will come directly to the spreadsheet accessible from your
imtaauditions@gmail.com account. Try to submit your own registrations early so you can
answer questions as they come up. It is necessary to enter all information at one time so
encourage teachers to have all the information put together before beginning the form.
a. All repertoire must comply with requirements from the most recent Syllabus and any
current updates.
If requirements are not met and the situation cannot be remedied, the student must
play for evaluation (comments) only. Students may not choose Comments Only to
avoid a rating. However, students who won on this level the previous year, but still
qualify in age, and choose not to compete at a higher level, may register for
Comments Only.
b. Changes on registration forms may be necessary after the deadline due to oversight
by the teacher. The District Chairperson MUST approve any changes.
c. MAKE SURE ALL TEACHERS HAVE PAID MEMBERSHIP DUES BY SEPTEMBER
1. Check with the treasurer of your local center to see if all teachers have paid by
Sept. 1. New members joining for the first time must have membership paid by
OCTOBER 1.
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d. Check to make certain you have the correct amounts submitted for fees:
Registration fees for all levels are the same, and the amount is available on the
IMTA website.
e. Make sure the registration forms are completed and correct. There is no longer any
need to fill in information twice. All documents, schedules, and programs can be
generated from the spreadsheet. Please only accept the forms provided by IMTA.
Only these forms will be accepted for State Auditions. All information needs to
be filled out so we can contact students (parents) directly if we have to cancel
or reschedule at the last minute. Often, we cannot reach teachers the day of
auditions. (Note: if you have teachers who are not using a computer, it would be
helpful to have another teacher who is, help them out with registration forms.
Everyone has access at our public libraries, but some may need help.)
f. If number of measures for levels A and B, or timing of pieces for levels E and F are
missing, please contact the teachers and get this information to add to the form.
4. Arrange for judge’s assistants, doorkeepers, theory test administrators, graders,
and practice room monitors if needed.
a. You may use older students, knowledgeable parents, or teachers as
judge’s assistants or doorkeepers.
b. Arrange for enough help to administer and grade theory tests.
● May be given in one or several sessions – schedule tests before
performance time so scores are available at least half an hour
before deliberation, as judges need to know if all students passed
and are eligible to be named winner or alternate.
● Theory grades must be recorded on the Theory Report Form.
NOTE: Theory tests need to be given under supervision of
Audition personnel. They are not to be taken home and
completed later or beforehand. However, if the center
chooses to administer the test prior to the audition due to
scheduling difficulties the day of auditions and maintains the
SAME supervision as the day of and the alternative testing
time is open to all students, it is permissible, but not
required, to offer an alternative testing time as an official
portion of the audition.
5.
Pay all bills
Have teachers make checks payable to you, or to an account set up specifically for
auditions. Do NOT register students who have not paid registration fees. Comments
Only participants pay the same fee as all others.
a. Please keep track of all expenses and fill out a District Audition
Financial Report. Send this along with all bills and receipts to the State
Financial Reports Chair. If you made a profit, send it along with your
report and receipts. If you had a loss, the treasurer will reimburse you
providing you have receipts for your expenses. You might keep a copy
of bills/receipts for your own records.
b. Pay the judges the day of auditions
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●
●

Ask each judge fill out an Adjudicator’s Expense Form
Hourly fee (amount on IMTA website) includes deliberation time,
lunch and breaks (see 6c below)
● Mileage paid amount available on IMTA website. Not to exceed
200 miles one way (400 miles round trip).
● Lodging is NOT reimbursed. Lunch should be provided for judges
only (maximum $10 per judge.)
c. IMTA will make NO REFUNDS. If a student is unable to appear for any reason, the
student must forfeit the district audition for that year and either the student or teacher
must sustain the loss of the entry fee.
6. Make the schedule
a. Large level splitting:
If you have any level that exceeds 21 students in A-C, please refer to the Rules
and Regulations for exact procedure of large level splitting. If levels D-F exceeds
18 students, please refer to the Rules and Regulations for large level splitting.
b. Arrange contestants in any order you wish as long as it is fair to all contestants.
1.
Maximum time limits for each level are:
Level A
6 minutes
Level B & C
8 minutes
Level D
10 minutes
Level E
15 minutes
Level F
18 minutes
These time limits include playing the repertoire only. The 30-second warmup, keyboard proficiency and judge’s writing time are NOT included.
2. Schedule 2 minutes between each contestant.
c. Provide generous lunch (minimum 45 minutes) and break periods for judges. Allow
30 minutes of deliberating time for levels A, B, C, and 45 minutes for levels D, E, F.
NOTE: Please make sure to make all changes on the original Google spreadsheet
as well as any Excel or Word documents you are working with. This will avoid
students from being disqualified at state because their program does not match the
ballot.
7. Protocol at auditions. Allocate available practice room time fairly. This may mean
having practice room monitors. THERE IS TO BE NO PRACTICING ON THE
PERFORMANCE INSTRUMENT OTHER THAN THE 30 SECOND WARM-UP. Now
that we have 30 second warm up times, some centers choose not to supply practice
pianos (as long as everything is equal and fair to all involved.)
a. Make sure judges and judge’s assistants are familiar with correct procedure
1. Judge and judge’s assistant only sit at desk or table
2. No discussion during performance
3. No one enters or leaves during a performance
4. Contestants announced by number only
5. Judge should not have access to student OR teacher name
6. Performer appearing out of order: Announce accordingly and be sure
judge has correct adjudication form. The student keeps his same number
and is identified this way.
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8. Results:
a. The judge is not obligated to name a winner or alternate if performance standards
are not met.
b. Level A, B, C, & D the judge MAY select one winner and one alternate for every 10
contestants (per level) i.e. 1-10 one winner and alternate, 11-20 two winners and
alternates. This does NOT include cancellations or comments only.
c. Levels E and F, the judge may select one winner and one alternate for every 7
contestants.
d. Honorable mentions are at the discretion of the judge and there is no limit.
9. Selecting winners and alternates
a. Must have received a I rating
b. Must have scored a minimum of 65% on theory test. Theory score is used to
determine winner in case of a tie. Students must have scored a minimum of 50% to
receive a I rating or to be named Honorable Mention.
c. Must have scored satisfactory on keyboard proficiency
d. Levels A through E may only be named winner once per level
e. Level F may be named winner twice, then may bypass District Auditions and go
directly to State Auditions, but must pay the entry fee and submit an entry form to
State Chairperson a minimum of four weeks before State Auditions. It is actually
easier for the teacher to enter the student before District Auditions and include the
fee in the District Auditions Financial Report. This student may (but is not required to)
play for “Comments Only” at District Auditions.
f. Must follow all rules and regulations. Violations will result in disqualification as a
winner or alternate.
NOTE: No Alternate is named if a Winner is not named. (If a judge happens to
name an Alternate even though a winner is not named, the Alternate DOES NOT go to
State Auditions.)
10. Fill out all the forms and send them to the appropriate people
a. Please send forms to State Auditions Chairperson immediately after your audition.
(State Auditions Chairperson MUST have FOUR WEEKS prior to State Auditions but
please send within one week after district auditions). If your auditions are held
exactly 4 weeks before State Auditions, you must e-mail all results by Monday
morning following your date.
11. Fill in all rating, winner, alternate, honorable mention, and theory scores in the
Google spreadsheet. The state chairperson should be able to access all
information from there. Email the state chair at imtaauditionschair@gmail.com
when you have all information added so they can begin processing for state
auditions.
a. When entering your results, do not center your entries
b. If you freeze any columns, you must unfreeze them when you submit
results.
c. For Winners, Alternates, and Honorable Mentions, do not also include a
I rating in the spreadsheet.
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d. For alphabetizing purposes please list Alternate I, Alternate II, not 1st
Alternate, 2nd Alternate.
e. Two-time winners need to be listed and results entered as Winner 2x
(Level F).
12. Editor’s Report: e-mail it to State Chair. You must also email a copy to IMT editor
imtamagazine@gmail.com
13. Theory Report: All theory scores – list Honor Roll first, in order) e-mail only honor roll to
imtamagazine@gmail.com; email ALL theory scores (in order) to
imtaauditionschair@gmail.com
14. Program or repertoire list sent to MTNA for ASCAP e-mail only do not send actual.
15. District Auditions Report email copy to imtaauditionschair@gmail.com
Copy of District Audition Financial Report: mail or email a copy to State Chair; mail copy
with receipts to State Financial Reports Chair, include check for profit.
State Auditions Chairs: Allison Chenoweth and Amber Riggenbach
(imtaauditionschair@gmail.com)
State Magazine Editor of The Iowa Music Teacher: (imtamagazine.gmail.com)
State Treasurer: Carroll Caruth (imtafinance@gmail.com)
State Financial Reports Chair: Nancy Cree (nancy@nancycree.com)
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“From the Heart” is a new forum that we hope will
continue with each issue. It features a collection of
helpful hints, clever ideas and funny moments from
the studios of our members. Enjoy!

H

is for hands and house. I teach about Furry's House (imaginary pet) to help students
keep a good hand shape.

E

is for ear. Use the natural learning by ear. We sing the phrase. Use the words to
familiar songs for a natural understanding of feeling the pulse.

A is for audience. Performing from early on often makes for less nerves. My students
announced themselves at the last recital with ease.

R is for renew. I make a focus goal every year for myself to keep things fresh.54 years
of teaching and excited for the next student to walk in.

T

is for talking. Taking the time to get to know my students has been a way for them to
engage better. – Ann Barry
2. I had my students stress sight-reading during the second semester of lessons each year.
kept track of how many pages they sight-read each week. provided many choices of sightreading material at their respective levels that they could borrow each week. If they got 100
pages of music sight read by May recital, they received a medal. But most of the students read
from 200-600 pages and I awarded gold dollars to the top readers in each level A through F. did
this for many years and was amazed at the improvement I saw in this area! -Lois Nassen
3. In February of each year, my studio holds a fundraiser that we call a “Valentine’s Week
Practice-a-thon.” Students recruit sponsors who donate money for each minute of practice
during the week around Valentine’s Day. This money is donated to the local Emergency
Residence Project (Homeless Shelter) or another worthy cause. This project helps stimulate
practice in February during the “after-Auditions-doldrums”, and also contributes around $8,000
yearly for the poor and marginalized in our community. -Pam Sibbel
4. I use Bastien flash cards at every lesson (38 staff notes) until my students can identify all 38
in 60 seconds or faster. -John Devlin
5. I believe that it is very important for me to demonstrate on the piano for students whatever I
mention.
6. I play duets and the duet parts with students; it helps to improve counting.
7. “Plan, Place, & Play”
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8. If a student persistently plays the same wrong note in a given passage, have them sing that
note and the melodic fragment where it is contained (whether it be the primary voice, bass line
or inner voice), and this will tune their inner ear and raise awareness of what to listen for, and
activate self-correction.
-Dr. Bryan Stanley
9. Students don't inherently know how to practice. If students aren't practicing, it may very well
be because the student doesn't know how to structure their practicing or know what to listen for,
and this leads to boredom. Lessons should be a mini-example of what a practice session should
look like, including drilling, repetition, and critical thinking. -Dr. Kristín Jónína Taylor
10. To help students learn keeping one hand melody legato while the other hand is changing
accompaniment chords, I shorten the accompaniment chords and write in rests to show that the
accompanying hand will be briefly in the air while the other hand stays connected on the keys. I
also write exercises with one hand playing two legato half notes while the other hand plays
quarter notes with quarter rests in between. This helps students get the “feel” of hand
independence.- Dianne Lawson
11. Most of my younger students have seen the jellyfish tubes at the Henry Doorly Zoo, so when
we learn to move up an octave, we pretend we're a jellyfish floating up to the next
octave. -Julie Bond
12. Use imagery that the child relates to help in shaping and recognizing phrases.
-Berneil Hanson
13. I have a student this semester whose tempo varies drastically if the metronome is
not on. Last week, I asked her to walk to the pulse while I played her piece with those same
tempo changes. The light went on, and she finally realized what she was doing (apparently is a
kinesthetic learner--too bad I didn't figure that out sooner!). -Elisa Cooper
14. One of my beginners named B below middle C “Bob”.
remembering where b is on the keyboard!

Now we have no trouble

15. When trying to teach delicate or firm touch, use student’s forearm and demonstrate the
touch while singing the melody.
16. My tip for students to identify musical patterns: various colored pencils or pens. For
example, they will identify all the tonic chords with the red pencil and then use a blue pencil on
all of the dominant chords.- Jeanette Hinkeldey
17. Sometimes we “tear our hair out” trying to make lessons exciting and motivating students to
do their best. rewards may come years later. This fall I attended a funeral, and before I left,
three separate families had thanked me for my efforts in developing their children’s musical
skills. We never know the effect we have on students and their families! -Suzanne Winterhof
18. Whenever you are at the piano and play--- you are a STORYTELLER or, if it’s "pure" music
(music without a story), then be PURELY musical! -Jack Ergo
19. (For students who are overly hard on themselves] It’s ok to make a mistake as long as you
learn from it and work to avoid it in the future. Figure out why you made the mistake and decide
what you can do differently. -Rachel McCoy
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20. Learning how to play piano is learning how to do life. Remember that what you are learning
today carries on beyond your music and shapes the way you live your life!
-Sarah Robinson
21. Practice does NOT make perfect, but it DOES make for progress. Why settle for good when
we can go for great? -Daniel Goodrich
22. The notes and rhythm are the foundation of the piece. Expression, pedal, and dynamics are
important but the foundation is the notes and rhythm. -Lois Selby
23. NEVER stop learning! You become a better teacher when you perform and a better
performer when you teach. I also believe you become a better teacher and performer when you
research and/or read research (and vice versa). -Patricia Izbicki
24. To help provide a relaxing, non-threatening atmosphere for students "Luther", the musicloving Cock-a-poo, greets students at the door and lays at their feet during the lesson. As long
as he likes what he is hearing, he will stretch with all four feet fully extended and let out very
contented sighs. If things aren't going quite so well, he gets up and exits the room. The students
know immediately if there is something they need to improve on. Luther is always there to make
them laugh or give a hug when they need one. –Jean Hilbert
25. Venture into lead sheets! If you don’t have a Fake Book, get one that includes a lot of show
tunes and allow the students to choose their own piece. It has given me the chance to hear
their twist on “Lean on Me”, ”Hey Jude”, “My Favorite Things” and others. I also assign a
“Happy Birthday” month. Everyone must be able to perform the piece by ear and improvise at
his or her particular skill level. –Cyndie Caruth
26. With beginning students I've had success teaching them scales in tetrachord fashion using
eight fingers and no thumbs. It is easy for them to see the pattern of whole and half steps and
when they finish playing the C scale their left hand can take the right hand notes, the right hand
takes a new position adding one sharp and they are moving up the circle of fifths. Eventually in
this way they can play the entire circle of fifths with all the scales. I play a simple chord
progression in the bass to accompany them as they do this. I have some simple melodies they
can play with their fingers in this position. Some enjoy learning to play Sarasponda, Chumbara,
Oh How Lovely is the Evening, or Joy to the World in this way. Then it's fun to have them play
the same tune in multiple keys and they see how transposition works. –Linda Martin
Please continue to make ”From the Heart” contributions on a regular basis to the editor at
imtamagazine@gmail.com. Feel free to submit your name or remain anonymous.
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NAMTA- Northeast Iowa Music Teachers Association
July 14, 2018 at Wartburg College

NAMTA’s 35th Pedagogy Workshop will be held on Saturday, July 14, 2018 at Wartburg
College in Waverly, IA. The workshop will feature Dr. Jessica Johnson from the University of
Wisconsin and Dr. Lynn Jones of the University of Northern Iowa. The workshop will feature the
following sessions:
1. Feeling the Sound – Dr. Johnson
2. New Music Session
3. Master Class - Dr. Johnson
4. Technical and Musical Concepts – Dr. Jones
5. The Self-Compassionate Musician – Dr. Johnson
“Feeling the Sound: A guide to multi-sensory, whole-brain practicing”. This presentation
investigates how multi-sensory learning and use of whole-brain processes may enhance our
practicing and teaching, leading us to a more artistic, authentic experience.
“Technical and Musical Concepts to Teach in the First Three Years of Piano Study for the
Average Age Student”. What can you add to a method book to ensure your student learns the
technical and musical concepts desired by the end of three years of piano study? This session
will present all technical and musical concepts to teach to the beginning piano student,
approximately ages seven to ten. Recommendations will be made from the piano teaching
literature suitable for the beginning piano student in addition to suggestions for effective
teaching strategies for your piano students.
“The Self-Compassionate Musician: Learning to love yourself through music-making and
teaching”. This session will explore ways that we can engage in acts of self-compassion in our
practicing, teaching and music-making, promoting healing and allowing us to respond with real
curiosity. Self-compassion helps us to embrace our humanness, our sense of connectedness,
and helps us to see ourselves more clearly. As musicians and teachers, practicing selfcompassion can help us to welcome change and nurture the process of growth at the heart of
all meaningful artistic endeavors.

Jessica Johnson

serves on the piano faculty at the
University of Wisconsin-Madison as Professor of Piano and
Piano Pedagogy and Director of Graduate Studies. In 2006,
she was the recipient of UW-Madison’s prestigious Emil
Steiger Distinguished Teaching Award for excellence in
teaching. Johnson has formerly been on the faculties of
Augustana College (Illinois), Sterling College, and the Ann
Arbor School for the Performing Arts.
In addition to her love for the standard keyboard repertoire,
Johnson frequently commissions and programs contemporary
solo and chamber works. She regularly performs with Sole
Nero, a piano and percussion duo with Anthony Di Sanza,
percussion.
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An active clinician, she has given workshops and presentations at the European Piano
Teachers Association International Conference, World Piano Pedagogy Conference, ISME
International Conference, MTNA National Conferences, Performing Arts Medicine Association
(PAMA), National Conference on Keyboard Pedagogy (NCKP), Portland International Piano
Festival, as well as held residencies at major universities and colleges throughout North
America, Europe and China. Johnson has articles published in American Music Teacher, Piano
Journal of the European Piano Teachers Association, Clavier Companion, Piano Pedagogy
Forum and Piano Adventures Teacher Newsletter. She is a two-time winner of American Music
Teacher’s Article of the Year Award for “Feeling the Sound: Reflections on Claiming One’s Own
Musical Voice (2014) and “The Art of Listening with Depth, Understanding, Flow and Imagery”
(2007 – in collaboration with Midori Koga, University of Toronto).
A devoted teacher, Johnson’s students have secured teaching positions in the U.S., Canada,
Europe and Asia. Passionate about community engagement and arts outreach, she serves as
Director of Piano Pioneers, a program that brings high quality piano instruction to low-income
community members and high-risk youth in Wisconsin. Johnson received the MM in Piano
Performance and DMA in Piano Performance and Pedagogy from the University of Michigan.
She holds the BM in Piano Performance, magna cum laude, from East Carolina University. Her
principal teachers include Arthur Greene, Charles Fisher and Donna Coleman, and piano
pedagogy studies with Joanne Smith and Kerry Carlin. She lives in Madison with her husband,
Anthony Di Sanza (UW-Madison Professor of Percussion), and her daughter, Maggie.

Lynn Jones

is a native of Orange County, California and
began her piano studies at age 5 with her mother, Eiki Paik
Worcester. She has lived and taught piano in California, Texas,
Oklahoma, Georgia, and Iowa. Currently, Dr. Worcester live in
Cedar Falls, Iowa and serves as the Coordinator of University of
Northern Iowa's Group Piano and Graduate Piano Pedagogy
Program as Instructor of Piano Pedagogy.
Recently earning her Doctor of Musical Arts in Piano Performance
and Pedagogy from the University of Oklahoma (2015), Dr. Jones
holds a MM in Piano Pedagogy and Performance from Baylor
University (2012) as well as a MM in Piano Performance (2010)
and a BM in Piano Performance from California State University,
Fullerton (2007). She has won numerous national awards and
prizes and performed with members of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra and in numerous international summer
festivals including the Atlantic Music Festival in addition to solo and collaborative recitals
throughout the United States. Active as both a collaborative performer and a teacher, Dr. Jones
has performed with composers such as Frederick Rzeswki and enjoys performing both modern
works and music in the standard literature.
As a presenter, she continues to be invited to speak at local, state and regional conferences.
She has had articles accepted in leading keyboard journals including the MTNA e-journal,
Clavier Companion, and in April 2017 published "A Review of Studies on Piano Performers and
Pedagogues," in Piano Pedagogy Forum. Dr. Jones is an active member of the Iowa Music
Teachers Association and serves as IMTA Foundation Chair and faculty advisor for the
University of Northern Iowa Collegiate Chapter of MTNA, and continues to adjudicate
competitions and festivals.
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Before moving to Cedar Falls, Dr. Jones held a faculty position at Shorter University as
Assistant Professor of Piano and Piano Pedagogy, where she taught piano, piano
accompanying, coordinated the group piano program, and served as Director of Piano
Pedagogy. In Georgia, she was active in the Georgia Music Teacher’s Association where she
presented workshops and lectures at local conferences and the Georgia Music Teachers
Association State Conferences (2015 and 2016) and also served as the Performance
Collaborative Chair of the Georgia MTA. In Orange County, California, she was an active
member of the Music Teacher’s Association of California from 2000 to 2010 and maintained an
active and high-achieving private studio for students of all ages. Her students have won
competitions and participated in festivals across the country. Currently, she is a member of the
Music Teacher's National Association, Iowa Music Teacher's Association, Georgia State Music
Teacher's Association, and College Music Society. In the summers, she teaches piano at Blue
Lake Fine Arts Camp in Twin Lake, Michigan since joining the piano faculty in the summer of
2013.
Dr. Jones has studied piano and piano pedagogy with Jane Magrath, Barbara Fast, Krassimira
Jordan, Lesley McAllister, Eduardo Delgado, and Dr. Martha Baker-Jordan. She enjoys coffee,
smoothies, yoga, being outdoors, traveling, and spending time with her husband Patrick Jones
and labrador retriever Moses.
For questions regarding the 2018 Pedagogy Workshop, please contact any of the following
committee members: Laurie Braaten-Reuter - l.braaten-reuter@wartburg.edu;
Michelle Doepke, doepkem@msn.com or Jean Hilbert, jhilbert93@mchsi.com.
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Christopher Lopez performed his Senior Piano Recital on June 10, 2017 at Our Lady’s
Immaculate Heart Church in Ankeny, Iowa. The afternoon’s repertoire included Sonatas
by Beethoven and Haydn, Preludes by Kabalevsky and Muczynski as well as shorter
works from various other composers including Bach, Chopin, Granados, Alexander,
Boykin, and Poulenc.
Chris began his studies in 2007 with Linda Seime in Rochester, Minnesota.
moving to Ankeny in 2009, he continued studying with Cyndie Caruth.

After

Over the years, Chris participated in Iowa Music Teachers Association’s District
Auditions, where he was consistently on theory honor roll, received Level 1 ratings,
Honorable Mention, and 1st Alternate classifications. Chris played in both the afternoon
and evening recitals at Dorian Piano Festival at Luther College. He also attended Iowa
Regional Piano Camps at Wartburg University and was a semi-finalist in the Terrace Hill
Senior Piano Competition in February 2017.
Chris graduated from Ankeny Centennial High School first in his class. He received
numerous awards including Principals Award for Academic Achievement, Principals
Rigor Award, National Honor Society, Silver Cord Award, Academic Letter, Choral Music
Letter, National Hispanic Recognition Program Scholar, President’s Award for Academic
Achievement, and College Board AP Scholar Award.
Chris was accepted at Iowa State University’s College of Engineering majoring in
Computer Engineering and College of Liberal Arts pursuing a second major in Music as
a piano studio scholarship recipient. He will also participate in the first year honors
program.
All members that teach students who present special performances are encouraged to submit articles and
photos for publication at imtamagazine@gmail.com
.
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If you have news or great ideas that generate
interest or draw new members to your local
association, contact IMTA State Local
Associations Chair, Sharon Jensen at
imtalocal@gmail.com
Sharon is there to help you if you are new and
would like to find your nearest local association
or if you live in an area where there is enough
interest to start a new local chapter.
East Central IMTA has had a very active fall 2017. Alan Huckleberry is securing
arrangements for use of the new Voxman Music Building on the University of
Iowa campus for our 2018 IMTA state conference. A planning committee has
been formed and is working on the program.
In the meantime Nancy Cree served as our Festival Chair in November. This one
member benefit has been the best value for me as a teacher. Every year I learn
new ways of handling tricky rhythms and ideas for expanding musical
expression. Nancy Cree has served us well each year bringing in teachers.
-Submitted by Susan McGuire, ECMTA President
Cedar Rapids Music Teachers Association has had an extremely interesting
year. We reconfigured our membership so that all of the Cedar Rapids area
teachers were in one group. Previously we were divided into 2 groups -- half in
CRMTA and the other half in the East Central group. With this new configuration,
we have had two meetings so far. Our September meeting was a "show and tell"
of our favorite level A pieces. Our November meeting was a master class with Dr.
Ian Moschenross, the new piano professor at Central College. Five students of
all IMTA levels played. It was an extraordinary day, and one that I'm quite proud
to share.
I taught in Illinois for 6 years at Monmouth College and am currently an adjunct
faculty member at Cornell College. I teach Music Fundamentals and piano
lessons and accompany studios. My private studio is based out of Mount Vernon.
It's a wonderful place to raise a family and teach great kids.
-Submitted by Julia West, CRMTA President; julia.andrews.west@gmail.com
Please share ideas and projects in which your local association is involved by submitting to
imtamagazine@gmail.com or imtalocal@gmail.com
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